THE DOGPACK
APPLICATION FORM
name:
date:

Hey you. Thanks for wanting to help
us make other people as passionate
about great craft beer as we are.
This form is the first step. We need an application to consider
- so make time, grab a beer, and fill out everything below as
fully as you can. Doing so is no guarantee of anything, but it’s
how we start off what could be a great partnership.

tell us about you
Title:

forEname(s):

surname:

home address:

registered business address:

office tel:

mobile tel:

email:

In which geographical areas do you currently operate your business?

In which geographical areas would you like to operate a brewdog bar?
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career and business history
describe your current (food &beverage) retailing business set up and experience?

dates
TO/FROM

employers or
business address

type of
business

Position
held

2

no. of staff
& ANNUAL
revenue

Reason for leaving/
business closure/Any
further details

finance
How would you fund your BrewDog business?

have you, your current or previous company, brewdog partners or spouse
ever been declared or filed for bankruptcy? please provide details;

Have you or your business ever been prosecuted, or been involved in a dispute?
(i.e. court judgements etc)

have you ever been involved in a business failure? please provide details;

have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence? please provide details;
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love hops and live the dream
what makes you different? tell us exactly how you would turn away from the norm
and embrace working with brewdog.

what are your top 3 reasons for running a business?

why would your bar rock?

sum up why you want to be a brewdog partner/franchisee?
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thank you
We know that you’ve likely taken a while
completing this form, and we thank you for
it. But we hope that’s just the start of the
hard work you’ll put in with BrewDog.
We are an equal opportunities and National
Living Wage employer and we welcome
applications from everyone. Please sign and
date below to confirm that the details above
are true to the best of your knowledge - and
please let us know if anything changes so
that we can update your application.
We’ll be in touch!
Team BrewDog.

signature:

date:

ready to run with the pack?
submit application
Please remember to save document before closing.
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brewdog.com

